
  2010 Eagle Projects and Hours

District  Eagle Project Description Hours Volunteers

OP
Replanted native vegetation and moved 175 tons gravel for parking lot 

at Southern Arizona Rescue Association.
246 208.00

ST
To re-dig an existing drainage trench that is on the East side of the El 

Camino Baptist Church's softball field.
34.5 25.50

CO Heritage Farm animal education day 70 48

ST
Created an overhead ramada to provide shade at TROT Therapeutic 

Riding of Tucson
157 126.2

ST Build benches and pathway at Sweetwater Trailhead 194.3 172.40

OP
Built a planting terrace, planted plants and grass at Madera Canyon in 

Mt Wrightstown
280 205

ST
Assembled 200 dental/hygeine kits to be donated to Open Inn for 

teenagers in crisis
36.5 25.5

ST Building a community path 

OP
Moved and built up "rip-rap"rocks and cleaned up for erosion control 

at Tohono Chul Natural and Park
122 100

ST Boys Chorus Trailer & Sign Box Refurbishment 94 63

OP Refurbished and landscaped Marana Middle School common areas 261.3 188

OP Fixed up outdoor games at Wilson K-8 School 146 91

OP
Built 6 pallet table for greenhouse and 4 benches for gazebo at Marana 

Heritage Farm Park. 
281 261

CO Fry Cemetary clean up 118 104.00
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OP To install an animal friendly fence in the Tortolita Reserve 165.46 132.46

ST
Planted trees, built benches, general property improvement at St 

Michael's
197 133

OP Install 40 trail markers on Tortolita Preserve Trail 295.25 253.25

OP

At Donaldson Elementary  paint side walk board game, wash windows, 

rake leaves,  At Cross Middle School paint bridge railings, sidewalk 

safety stripes, disassemble, clean and paint bass drums. 

166.37 147.37

OP Built benches at Binghampton Cemetary to prevent erosion of graves 208 153.00

ST
Renovate Stations of the Cross Trail restrooms and picnic area at Saint 

Ann's Convent at the Immaculate Heart Novitiate.
176.5 143.5

OP Constructed wild life viewing blind on county land 166.00 136

CO Painted playground games on concrete at school 67.5 50.50

OP
Built an Outdoor Learning Center at Richardson Elementary that 

included 4 benches, a teacher's podium and a retaining wall
103 83

OP/SC Anza Trail protective barriers 97.75 82.25

OP Built 20 artificial burrows for the Arizona Burrowing Owl 289 251

OP
Built 8 large free-standing perches and various enrichment toys for the 

Arizona Sonora Desert Museum Raptor Free Flight Program
197 164

OP
Painted stairs and gates at Marana Middle School to aid handicap 

students
150 131

OP
Repainted 40 outdoor garbage cans, 7 drinking fountains, and the US 

map at Wilson K-8  School. 
186.75 171.5
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ST American flag retirement and drive 32 16.00

OP Cross Middle School Landscaping 112.5 99.00

ST Colllected supplies for back to school kits for Deseret Industries 122 112

OP install new par course equipment at Laramie Park 70 67.00

OP Installed horseshoe pits at Linda Vista Neighborhood Park. 242.2 195

ST Built custom audio work station for front of house at Rialto Theatre 145.3 114.3

ST
Built 8 pop tab collection houses for Ronald McDonald House and 

provided them with blueprints
177 139.4

OP Painted wraparound porch at the Gospel Rescue Mission 102.5 72.2

OP Repaint inside of Libray and remove unwanted shrubery Fix windows 131 96

ST
Reclaimed and revegetated the Palo Verde Trail at Saguaro National 

Park
224 188

ST
Built 17 Storage Bins for the Southern Arizona Diaper Bank and also 

donated $75 of unused donations to the Diaper Bank
193 113

CO Built a stantion for Care for the Horses 25 10.5

CO Kieller Park Garden 163 118.00

CO
Historical flagpole relocation and landscaping at Southern Arizona 

Veteran's Memorial Cemetary
117 67
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CO Improved trail located in Heritage Park, Fort Huachuca 195.75 176.75

ST
Made Emergency Preparedness backpacks for children with special 

health care needs.
258.75 154.25

OP
Clean out overgrowth, fixed drainage, improved landscaing, and layed 

concrete gazebo foundation on trail at Capilla Del Sol Christian Church. 
112 95

CO
Handmade 30 baby quilts, conducted diaper and wipe drive for needy 

mothers
80 45

OP Tucson Soaring Club paint concrete signs and build glider forms 187 145.00

OP/SC Atascosa Ranch Fence 383 339.00

OP
Installed synthetic grass and border at Desert Winds Elementary LEAP 

area
338 260.5

OP
Trimmed trees and cleaned up property at Capill Del Sol Christian 

Church 
119.25 101.25

CO
Repaired 53 grave sites in the Benson Cemetary by leveling site, head 

stones, and cement slabs
123.4 109

ST
Redefine and improve Reflection Trail at Immanuel Presbyterian 

Church
175 146.00

OP Repair and repaint racquetball courts at James Kreigh Park 111 95.00

OP Repaint 180 feet of fence at Painted Sky Elementary 115.2

ST Rerouted the Loma Verde  Trail at Saguaro National Park East 180.50 162.5

OP Make and tie 10 quilts for and donate 30 coats tothe Salvation Army 150 101.00
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OP
Trimmed trees, cleaned out pack rat nests, and cleared debris at Capilla 

Del Sol Christian Church
138 127

OP
Picked up trash left along trail by the old St. David railroad and packed 

out 2 miles
86.25 68.25

CO
Completed construction of the new carillon tower and entrance by 

laying bricks
142 120.5

CO
Created an onlilne database of St. David Cemetery head stones using 

digital pictures
113.75 88.75

CO
Installed sprinkler system, planted grass, and improved landscape at 

Benson High School
178.30 139.8

CO
Replaced gravel, planted vegetation, and maintained landscape at 

Benson High School
117 101

ST
build Take-Apart Playhouse kit for the Valley View Early Learning 

Center
177 142

ST Built personal cabinets for Adult Home 144 101.50

ST
Clean and repair trailers for Starfish Difference Organization for Agua 

Prieta families
81 61.25

OP Cross-Harrelson School library complete organization 290.07 235.70

OP
To install permanent seating and to clean up park area near the McGee 

Ranch community building.
130.5 111.50

OP
Renovate through painting the playground games at Copper Creek 

Elementary 
228.11 217.46

OP
Refurbsihment of water catchment for Arizona Game and Fish 

Departmetn
302.5 250.00

CO
Installed flag pole, small plaque, and landscaped at the Boys and Girls 

Club of Bisbee
314 242
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ST
Demolished  a multi-part balance beam, relandscaped, and built a 

Burma Bridge for the low COPE course at the 4-H facility
539.5 466.5

OP Refurbished Mountain View High School bleachers and announcers box 114 88

OP made 50 fleece blankets for Project Linus 82 59.00

OP
To repair cracks, removal of brush and debris and paint a wildlife 

water catchment for the Arizona Game and Fish Department.
134.25 125.50

OP
Constructed two trails and landscaped for Pima County Parks and 

Recreation
167 143

OP Renovate Twin Buttes Cemetary 261.75 221.50

SC
Planted 25 native plants to start a seed bank and fenced them in to 

revegetate the De Anza Trail
121.45 92.25

OP Nash Elementary painted grounds map, games, and logo 210.25 170.25

ST Built a Ramada and Playground at Angel Tree House 209.5 131.5

ST
Improve Mint Spring Trail by removing fallen trees from fire, clear out 

bushes, install steps to prevent erosion.
169 141.00

OP Toy drive for UMC Lizzie's Loot toy box 113.5 77.50

OP Rebuilt stage at campfire ring at Girl Scout Camp 417.5 402

ST Installed lighting for safety at TROT (Therapeutic Riding of Tucson) 198 3/4 172.5

CO
Landscaped reinternment area of historic soldiers at Southern Arizona 

Verteran's Memorial Cemetary
461.17 400
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OP
Landscape around Mt Zion Lutheran Church with indigenous, water 

conservative plants
243 193.00

CO
Buried one mile of pipe in Brown Canyon to prevent damage and 

vandalism to preserve habitat for the Chiricahua Leopard Frog
190 180.5

OP AZ Game & Fish Dept. Nature Trail Restoration 104.33 93.33

ST Built two aviary cages at Reid Park Zoo 160.75 131.25

OP
Painted distance markers on Oro Valley Trail, repainted exercise and 

game lines at Painted Sky Elementary School.
121.5 12

OP Improved drainage and trails at Tohono Chul Park through use of rock 111.25 94.25

ST
Replanting, plant removal, path building,and installation of tables at 

Harriet Johnson Elementary School Garden.
145 107

ST
erect papal flag pole and lay flagstone at Saint Joseph's Roman Catholic 

Church
338 266.00

OP Constructed a rest area along the  Rillito River Walk 207.5 172.5

CO Repaint fire lanes at St David School 59.1 45.00

ST
To collect and assemble six class kits and seventy individual fine motor 

skills development kits for Nash Elementary.
83.5 63.50

OP
Removed shrubbery and painted building and fixtures at Tucson 

Alliance for Autism 
228 166

OP Made 24quilts for The Giving Tree 224.5 192.25

OP/SC Tumacacori National Historic Park Ramada 237 203.00
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OP Refurbished Pima Pistol Club and improved safety 323 293.75

OP
Installed  21 foot arch with sign and 50 foot hand rail, widened entry 

gate, and beautified Binghampton Cemetary 
176.5 157.5

ST
Make blankets for women and children at the New Beginnings for 

Women and Children
99.5 85.00

CO
Constructed a flag retirement burn pit and ash burial pit at the 

Veteran's Memorial Cemetary at Fort Huachuca
144 121.75

OP
Rilito River Clean Up - painting the posts, removing dangerous debris 

from the river bed
144 116

OP Improved Reflection Trail at Resurrection Lutheran Church 181 151.75

OP Marana Heritage Farm Development fencing 217.35 182.35

OP
Upgraded a trail on Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church property, putting 

in two prayer stations and a small outdoor classroom
305.5 261.50

ST Repaired steps and markers at Binghampton Cemetary 96.79 52.39

ST
Design and build Peace Pole and two benches and install at Immanuel 

Presbyterian Church
144.75 94.25

ST Built a ten foot hight team wall for the 4-H high ropes course. 263 212

OP
Removed downed forest service trees from Madera Canyon to reduce 

fire hazard
254.5 237.00

ST Built Cemetary informaton kiosk at Binghampton Cemetary 70 53.00

ST
Planted trees at Palo Verde High School Stadium and installed 

irrigation system
196 169
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OP Cleaned up wash at Arthur Pack Park 87.5 70.5

ST Build a nature trail shade structure at Agua Caliente Elementary School 114.6 98.25

OP AYSO skills day 107 92.00

OP
paint home address numbers on the curb in the Verd Ranch 

neighborhood
169 125

OP Installed Brick Pavers for Drainage Purposes at De Grazia Elementary 336.75 282.75

OP
Renovated bathrooms through painting, caulking, and replacing items 

at De Grazia Elementary
187 133

CO Built a fence around Brown Canyon Ranch duck pond 323 288

CO Rock and bench placement at Southern Arizona Veteran's Cemetery 96 84.5

CO Toy Drive for Easter Seals early intervention program. 54 31

ST

Installed solar lights along religious trail, pulled weeds, filled 

groundhog holes, built a bench and repainted cement surrounding 

cross at Tanque Verde Lutheran Church

158 141

CO
Created a cactus garden at the Southern Arizona Verterans Memorial 

Cemetary entrance
87 71.25

ST
Restore the Desert Sanctuary Labryinth at Immanuel Presbyterian 

Church
175 139.50

CO Refurbished and repaired dog park 150.78 121.28

ST Built sawhorses for Therapeutic Riding of Tucson. 58 45
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OP
Replaced 60 foot asphalt sidewalk with concrete at Marana High 

School.
60 44

ST Built 3 Cat Trees for Casa de los Gatos 129.25 72

OP Coronado National Forest Clean up 116 104

ST
Built books shelves, conducted a book drive, and cataloged books at 

Southgate Academy Library.
429 361

OP
Built and installed 2 educational covered planter boxes at Wings on 

Words
110 85.5

ST Built a ramada at St Cyril's Parish 349.8 265

OP
Add a concrete pad fire lane and remove exiting walk way and replace 

with 16 foot ramp at Sandario Baptist Church
143 90

ST
build ADA sidewalks into the Citizenship Honors Area at Cienega High 

School
24.5 15.5

OP Removed Buffelgrass from slope at Ironwood National Forest 172 154.5

ST Cat Hermitage cat box construction 136 114.00

ST Restoration of sorting pen. 55 48.00

ST
Assembled and installed playground equipment at Desert Skies United 

Methodist Church
101 76.5

CO Painted 51 fire hydrants in safety colors for Fry Town. 91.5 68.2

OP Installed tile floor at Sunshine Preschool 138 104
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OP Install  a water demonstration garden at Trico 359.5 318.00

OP
Planted 30 trees for the Town of Marana's Arbor Day at Ora Mae Harn 

Park
397.6 371.2

OP
Assembled and installed 5 benches and stenciled 1/10 mile markers at 

the Jauan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail-Crossroads Park
298.47 268.7

ST
Repaired fences, landscaped paths, repaired grave markers, at Vail 

Cemetery
81 60.5

CO Benson High School sprinkler system 97 78.00

ST Sun Sounds Recording room renovation 53.75 32.25

OP
Repaired kennels, added shelter area, removed debris, and collected 

donations of pet supplies for FAIR
152 133

CO Painting a "p" on the water tower and trim on the fire house 60 38

OP Constructed wild life viewing blind on county land 127 92.00

ST
Created scenic outlook at Colossal Cave Mountain Park, with barrier, 

and rebuild of stairs and trail.
451.45 158

ST
Cleared catus, dug irrigation trench, installed piping, and covered with 

gravel at Poverello House 
167.25 135.25

OP
Renovated shed walls, fixed doors, completed rock driveway and fixed 

pathway at Otis H. Chidester Scout Museum of Southern Arizona
219.5 159.5

OP
Provide an irrigation drip system for Ironwood Ridge 2nd grade 

garden, build a fourth garden box.
159 116.00

ST
Painted  home address numbers on the curb of 180 homes in the Stella 

Mann Neighborhood
151 126
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CO Southern Arizona Veterans Memorial Cemetary Beautification 231

ST Cleared Arundo reeds from a section of the Tanque Verde Wash 142.6 133.6

CO Southern Arizona Veterans Memorial Cemetary brick walkway 247.25 210.25

ST Women's Shelter playground and sand box 285.5 246.50

CO Built fence around Bonita School gas tanks 67 52.00

OP build 10 plant seed savers for the Marana Farm 155.75 108.25

CO Cleaned up Escapule Wash for 1.5 miles 186 151

SC Calabasas Cemetery improvement and renovation 186 170

ST Built and installed 6 bat houses at Binghampton Family Park 77.5 61.00

ST
Built portable and storable office partitions for Tucson Verterans 

Serving Veterans
96 71

ST Lemmon Rock Lookout wildlife trough restoration 133.25 106.5

CO
Renovation and repainting of the St. David Unified School District 

parking lot
64 51

CO Trash removal on the access road behind Sierra Vista Public Works 80 53

CO Installation of an irrigation system at the Agape Youth Ranch 86 60
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CO Installation of a Fallen Soldier Statue for Veteran Memorial Cemetery 61 43

ST Chihuahua Pine Restoration 92 81

ST
Leveling and straightening asphalt near ramada at the Flowing Wells 

High School JROTC
108 94

ST Replacement of tent platforms at Camp Zion 153 137

ST Crayfish removal of the Patagonia Area 393 315

ST Construction of new dressing rooms at the Lutheran Thrift Store 118 87

OP
Construction of the remaining 12.5 miles of the Los Colinas segment of 

the Arizona Trail
248 238

OP Reconstruction of the Boy Scout Memorial in Santa Rita Mountains 360 328

SC Santa Fe Ranch, Nature Trail Extension 180 140

CO
Fingerprinting Stations held at the Cochise Credit Union held in the 

City of Willcox
65 54

CO Repainting of all outside doors at the Willcox Elemenary School 362 345

ST Designing a cry room at St Pius Church 263.55 171

ST Building a 8x12ft xylophone - TROT Organization 92 72

ST Fleece blankets-Tucson Chapter of Project Linus 214.5 167
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ST Paint/repair of Christ Presbyterian Church Gym 211 91

CO Information/Map Kiosk for John Cooper Trail 64 47

CO Brown Canyon Trail 132.3 104

CO Visions Unlimited Academy 53 49

CO Visions Unlimited Academy 119.51 109

CO Visions Unlimited Academy 194.35 188

OP
Re-painting of game courts and rebuilding wall around playground 

sandpit at Coyote Trail Elementary School
223 186

OP Plant trees at Harelson Elementary 127 102

OP The Giving Tree Outreach Program 210.5 149

OP Vegetables for the Community Food Bank 129 93

OP St. Elizabeth-Hungary Clinic Landscape Restoration 172 147

OP Repair of Water Catchment # 730 110 80

OP Water Catchment maintenace for Arizona Game and Fish Department 118 82

CO
Removal of weeds growing under the landscaping rocks for the St 

David Unified School District
142.5 122
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OP Path fencing at Martins Cove 270 210

ST Sonoran Science Academy Elementary School Student Bench Project 389.75 290

ST Bird toys for parrots at The Oasis Sanctuary in Cascabel, AZ 215.06 136

ST Community Gardens at Anamax Park 89 60

CO Monument to Pastor Jack McCain and the Warren Community Church 418 355

OP
Removal of dead brush behind and beside the Desert Son Community 

Church
151.5 143

OP Pioneer Women Monument 250 214

ST Mileage Markers n Rillito River Path 129.5 65

ST Art tables for Differently-abled students 185.75 189

ST Brandi Fenton Memorial Park Seedling Planting Project 109.75 168

ST
Refurbish a historic site at Cochise Stronghold for the National Forest 

Service
190.3 154

CO Agape Youth Ranch - Water Pipe Installation 77 67

OP Daniel's Graffiti Abatement Project 213 173

OP San Juan Bautista Historic Trail Revitalization 194.35 169
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OP Marana Western Heritage Arena Improvements 321 321

OP Restoration of water catchment 213 244.25 224

OP Fence building at Ironwood Ridge High School 205 170

OP Binghampton Cemetary 209.5 179

OP Building shelves for Casa de los Ninos 118.4 93

SC Rebuild washrack at the Sonoita Fairgrounds for the 4H club 113

CO Redefining Memory Gardens Cemetary in Bisbee for the VFW 355.5 289

ST Rebuild 0.75 miles of the Rim View Trail in the Tonto National Forest 301 251

ST Rillito River Park Improvement Project 207 154

ST
Refurbish campsites and build erosion controls in and near the Molino 

Basin Campsites for the National Forest Service
164 152

ST
Building of a gabion in a stream in the Catalina's for the National Forest 

Service
132.5 102

ST Water Distribution System 115 91

ST Sabino parking curbs 121

CO Repainting walkway/clay pigeon launchers at the Sportsman Center 146.5 117
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CO Planter Box Benches 98 61

OP Replanting lower garden at the St. Andrews Presbyterian Church 195 170

OP Installation of seating and shower curtains at the Wade MacLean Pool 131.5 128

OP Zen Garden/Dry Pond at the Ironwod Ridge High School 46 42

OP Desert Clean-up Capill Del Sol Christian Church 180 151

OP Aqua Prieta Project 768 740

CO
Repainting the walls and adding reflectors around the fire hydrants 

and the Pomerene Fire Department
95.00 89

ST Desert marksman Ballistics Wall Building and Cleanup day 328 275

ST Restoration of PicNIc area US 25 172 158

ST Renovate a Lifeguard stand for the Indian Ridge Pool Association 155

ST Removal of Buffalo grass at Saguaro National Park 84 66

OP
Removal of Buffalo grass in a wash off of Silverbell Ave. and W. Twin 

Peaks Road area
154.50 123

OP Erik Hite Memorial at the Tanque Verde site south of Tomahawk. 369.5 0

OP
To design and construct a lath house structure for the Marana 

Community Food Bank.
141.5 120
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ST

To clear desert area for additional graves, plow the road, install 

parking blocks, and plant and irrigate four mesquite trees for the 

Binghamton Cemetery

137 120

ST
Repairing shoreline trails, refurbishing signage, and doing a general 

cleanup at Arivaca Lake for Az. Game and Fish.
161 124

St
Repairing trails, clearing brush, and rebuilding a Cross Rail Fence at 

Arivaca Lake for the Az. Game and Fish
160 123

ST
Relocation of trail signs on a nature trail for Agua Caliente Elementary 

School
97 75

ST To provide school supplies to Naylor Middle School 84.5 35

SC Fire Safety Project 154 129

SC Calabasas Cemetery Preservation Project 104

SC Trail Construction 99

SC Calabasas Cemetery Cleanup 151 124

ST
To perform trail maintenance and Buffel Grass removal 1/2-3/4 mile of 

the Pima Canyon trail for Pima County Parks and Recreation
96 72

ST Landscaping six large planters at the Orange Grove Middle School 41

ST Paint stage room, 80 chairs, and logos for the Art Fare of Tucson 52

ST To transplant and prune trees obstructing the Aspen View Point 158 138

ST
To increase the water efficiency of the Butterfly Garden at La Posta 

Quemada Ranch HQ within the Colossal Cave Mountain Park.
97.5 81
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ST
To collect donations for and assemble 200 toiletry kits for the 

Primavera Foundation.
74 54

ST
To plant trees that will eventually provide shade and bush 

groundcover for the newly established Little Bear Daycare center
94 73

ST Installation of 13 bike racks around the Tucson Area.

ST To collect food for the Community Food Bank in five neighborhoods. 93.5 70

CO
Southern Arizona Veteran's Memorial Cemetary Landscape 

Restoration.
135 116

CO
To make flag and flower holders for 970 of the gravestones at the Az. 

Veteran's Memorial Cemetery
184.15 100

CO Memorial Monument for Unknown Soldiers 119 99

CO Ethel Berger Center Walkway 73 62

OP Transforming PCMS junk room into a Resource Center 85 26

OP
Building chest of drawers for the New Beginnings for Women and 

Children.
201.43 134

OP DeGrazia Elementary School Sandbox 252.45 190

OP Chiricahua Leopard Frog Ranarium 906.5 888

CO Repainting all the trash cans at the Benson High School. 71.5 64

CO Constructing headstones for the Cemetery 392 321
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ST Rose Canyon Gabion Build 161.00

ST

Replace three plant benches for the Biology Classes and do weed 

control and/or landscaping around the Greenhouse at Sabino High 

School.

167.75 146

ST
Building an information Kiosk at the Vail Post Office for the Vail 

Preservation Society
299 272

ST
Designing a 8 foot wide pathway from the parking lot to the back fo the 

shed along the wetland at St Barnabas.
421.55 400

ST
To tear down the walls of a building at Triangle Y Ranch and restore 

the previous ramada.
322.25 265

ST NARHA Horses for Heros site improvement 101.3 84

OP Marana High School Wash Rehabilitation and Erosion Control Project 173 152

OP Fencing of the Tortolita Preserve 253 188

OP Make way for the Nine Blue Book Houses and bookshelves 183.73 134

OP Jungle Gym Replacement at Life in Christ Church 192 134

ST
To install a cement slab and seventy-one feet of irrigation piping for 

Elder Haven
91.5 35

ST
To build slump block planters, 3 benches, install irriagation, and plants 

for Elder Haven.
121.35 84

ST
Beautification and improvement of Elder Haven's memorial service 

area

CO To repain the parking lines at the Veteran's Memorial Cemetery. 54.3 37
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ST
To install playground equipment for Desert Skies United Methodist 

Church.
104 74

ST
To refurbish the library book cases, conduct a book drive for Square 

and Compass.
418.7 341

ST
To demolish a wall at the Grand Army of the Republic plot of Evergreen 

Cemetary for Tucson Parks and Recreation.
255.4 139

ST To build 3 Gabions at Dead Fern Spring for the National Forest Service 95 75

ST
To refurbish a basketball court, replace the backboard, and build a 

bench for the Church Family Park.
70 45

ST
Rebuild, trim, define and install water dams on Case Park Trails for the 

City of Tucson.
202.35 180

ST
To restore part of the Vail Freight Station/ Post Office for the Vail 

Preservation Society.
544.25 400

ST

To build, paint picnic tables, assemble patio furniture, BBQ grills, lay 8 

tons of landscape material, and plant 10 plants for the Esperanza En 

Escalante Organization.

106.2 85

OP

To repaint inside and outside of the mens and womens bathrooms and 

surrounding areas at Meadowbrook Park.  This will also includes the 

railing along the sidewalks and the seating wall.

158 140

OP
To improve the conditions of the courtyard at the Dove of Peace 

Lutheran Church.
153.16 130

OP To build a new section of trail on Picacho Peak. 145.32 122

ST Remodel soccer field at Desert Sky Middle School 176 150

OP Tucson Fire Department Flag Retirement Ceremony 59 53.5

ST
To reconstruct 150' of drainage ditch, plant two trees, and repair a drip 

system for Binghampton Cemetary.
148 130.5
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CO
To organize a Family Fun Run to raise money to purchase literature for 

the St. David Library to help promot literacy in children
71.55 57.53

CO
To clear a portion of trail at the upper part of Miller Canyon road near 

the trailhead that is part of the Perimeter Trail.
86.5 74

OP To re-paint the Canyon del Oro Band lockers 174.5 138.25

OP Restoration of adobe buildings at Kentucky Camp. 199 186

OP
To expand, remove, and relocate fencing at the basketball court at the 

Garden of Tucson School.
412 374

OP To install a drip irrigation system for Ironwood High School Gardens 108.4 71.25

OP To build a ramada for the Brichta Elementary School. 333 307

ST To repair and paint a catchment for Arizona Game and Fish. 171 125

ST
Repairing 2 playground sets, building 3 benches and a table under a 

existing ramada for The Giving Tree Outreach Program
119.01 91

ST
To provide lighting to a flagpole and build a twelve ft circular seating 

area with paver for Elderhaven Adult Care Facility
116 86.3

SC
To landscape, trim trees and have the area cleaned up in order to make 

the school look nicer specifically the front entrance.  
106.45 87

CO

To implement a three stage project that will result in the installation of 

identifying markers indicating the service of each person at the 

Southern AZ Veteran's Memorial Cemetery.

87.5 65

ST
To build a rustic, wood rail fence around a section of the parking lot at 

the Colossal Cave Ranch.
214 186

OP
to organize an effort to plant 10-30 trees in and around the Copper 

Creek neighborhood.
101 77
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ST

To refurbish a hotel room, replacing curtains, painting, replacing HVAC 

unit, commode and plumbing fixtures as well as tile the room for the 

Gospel Rescue Mission.

255 215

CO
To widen and clean a pathway in the Pueblo Del Sol Village One 

Wildlife refuge.
101.35 87.5

OP To construct a 28ft by 28ft labyrinth for the Mt. Zion Lutheran Church. 224 183

SC To refurbish Patagonia Community tennis and basketball courts. 71 54

OP Tucson Jewish Community Sculpture Garden 131 84

ST

Built several low rope courses for Pima County 4-H to supplement the 

high rope courses that already existed. The low rope course is 9' by 14' 

with mulch added underneath for safety.

145.5 109.00

ST Painted the tennis team supply shed at Catalina Magnet High School 163 110

ST
Collected dog food, dishes, toys, shampoo, leashes/collars, beds and 

grooming supplies for the Humane Society of Tucson
61 54

ST
Constructed and erected a donated manually changing scoreboard and 

a resting bench at Desert Sky Middle School
79.5 63.5

ST

Put in a brick pathway from the employee parking lot to the main 

walkway. Repainted an existing bench. Planted flower pots that will be 

watered by the existing irrigation system.

223 182

ST

Improved the tortoise habitat in Colossal Cave Mountain Park. He 

raised the stone wall to keep visitors out of habitat, but built viewing 

steps so small children can still enjoy the tortoises. Placed imformative 

263.25 164.5

ST
Built a Barn for Primavera Family Shelter. Poured a 36'x13' slab of 

concrete. Built barn out of wood material.
187.00 161

CO

Planted 30 trees along a road at the cemetery in St David. Put in a drip 

system water line, put in fences around the trees for protection from 

wildlife.

60.50 52.5

OP
Replace old and rusty water fountains at Carden School palyground 

and replace with double faucet water fountains
172.16 134.16
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ST

Removed 185' of barbed wire fencing and replaced it with 185' of 

wooden fence surrounding a picnic area at Colossal Cave at La Posta 

Quemada Ranch.

88.00 53

OP

Sorted, repaired, and laundered donated clothes for La Cima Middle 

School. Built shelves to hang all the donated clothes. Organized the 

clothing by size for ease in finiding what parent/student was looking 

185.00 137

ST Built 5 benches for Rincon Vista Middle school 104.00 80

OP Weeded, placed geo-fabric and gravel at Desert Winds LEAP facility 191.42 168.86

CO

Replaced worn down fence with new post and an electric rope wire to 

8 pens for Care for the Horses. 16 posts and 4 corner posts were 

replaced and cemented into place for stability

71.00 14

ST

Widened the road at Binghampton Cemetery. Dug up bushes and 

shrubs that grew in the roadway. Leveled the roadway, laid drainage 

pipes to extend the existing pipes to help with draining the road during 

81.00 69

CO
Built a handicap access ramp at Benson High School leading into the 

cafeteria
101.00 80

OP
Made 40 quilts for Project Linus. Assembled quilting kits and 

distributed them to sewers. Once sewn scouts will tie them off.
136.00 116

CO

Collected books for the Easter Seals Blake Foundation. Drop off boxes 

were places at UPS, Dr. Leavitt's Dentist office and  the Seminary. New 

and used books were collected, cleaned and repaired as necessary.

122.00 102

ST

Painted and cleaned 3 bathrooms at Sahuaro High School. Replaced 

cracked mirrors as needed. Added hooks in each stall to allow the 

hanging of backpacks.

130.00 105

CO

Relocated Veteran's Memorial honoring warriors who died in defense 

of the principles of American Democracy against enemies of freedom in 

WWI and WWII, Korean War and Vietnam War. The memorial moved 

97.50 60.5

ST

Collected DVDs and games to be donated to DVD for Veterans. He also 

recorded "Thank you" messages from any person or family donating 

DVDs that wanted to leave a message and compiled them onto a DVD of 

286.00 145

OP

Painted Half-circles at the base of all doors at Painted Sky Elementary 

School.. This was done to warn students that they are at risk of being 

hit by the door if they are standing within the circle.

103.50 86

OP
Built and installed two 16'x6' sandboxes for Harelson Elementary 

School Kindergarten
134.00 90.5
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OP

Holladay Intermediate Magnet School received a facelift. The grounds 

that were half covered with landscaping rocks had the rest of the front 

of the school covered in landscapind rock. The existing trees received 

159.50 130.25

ST

Built 3 garden planters for Schumaker Elementary School. The planters 

will be 2'x3'x10' situated 5' apart to allow for wheelchair access. The 

planters will be used by the students for science classes and school 

216.75 182.5

CO

Built a Court of Honor/Youth meeting place. An amphitheater, a fire 

pit, 2 flag posts and logs sunk 6" into the ground for seating were 

included in the project

104.40 57.4

ST

Beautification of St Melany's Byzantine Catholic Church fair grounds. 

Planted 3 trees, dug trenches for irrigation and power lines. Installed 3 

tons of decorative rock. Built a fountain on a 5'x5' cement slab in the 

223.00 189

OP

Updated intenet site arizonagravestones.org with the names, DOB and 

death date for all deceased at Holy Hope Cemetery. The information 

was gathered from the headstones. This project is intended to help 

122.50 85

ST

Demolished and removed from the Fountain of Life caourtyard 6 

concrete, built in, picninc tables and a 25'x4' stucco wall and a couple 

of palm trees. The concrete picnic tables were donated to a local artist 

356.00 244

ST

Repaired and rerouted water drainage from roof of historic ranch 

house at Kentucky Camp in the Coronado National Park to prevent 

further erosion around the building.

180.00 161

OP Collected and built 16 dressers for the Primavera Foundation 70.00 47

ST

Added a new, durable pipe from the treated tank to the water fountain 

at Sabino Canyon Trail shuttle stop 8. This will allow the water to be 

pumped into the tank, treated and then fed to the fountain. Painted the 

128.00 102

ST

Raised the elevation of a trail at Colossa Cave Mountain Park so that 

when the rain comes, the water can flow to designated areas. The trail 

was raised about 1/3 of a foot by adding more gravel. Cleaned benches 

108.00 90

OP

Built 4 wooden tent platforms for Camp Zion at Mt Lemmon, AZ. The 

wood was treated and sealed to preserve against rain and snow. Redid 

cinder block bases by raising them 4"-8" to ensure the platforms are 

99.00 84

OP

Leveled and constructed using railroad ties to enclose the BBQ pit at 

Flowing Wells HS JROTC common area. 525 sq. ft. of dirt was excavated 

and relocated to the BBQ pit to use for the leveling. 25 railroad ties 

157.00 135

ST

Cleaned up Redington Pass Shooting Range. Picked up trash, removed 

small and large appliances, and make shift targets. Built Shooter's 

benches and permanent targets to discourage people from dragging 

81.75 59.75

OP

Constructed 3 raised garden beds for the Gospel Rescue Mission 

Womens's and Children's Center. Each garden bed measured 8'x4'x11". 

They were built using recycled milk jugs. The beds were filled with 

169.00 148.75
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OP

Repainted a map of the US at  Walker Elementary school play. The map 

was redrawn and repainted using 5 different colors. Repainted 7 

hopscotch area and painted 2 new ones. Repainted lines on the 

187.60 160.1

OP

Provided a visual barrier to block neighboring property by planting 

160' of oleanders and provided irrigation to the new plants. Dug 

footings for 160' masonry wall that will be built by others.

128.50 118.5

CO

Built a ramada at the Santa Cruz County Fair Grounds. The ramada is 

14'x18' with a slanted roof. The foundation was made of concrete and 

reinforced fiber mesh on 4" compacted fill. The roof was coverered 

159.00 117

OP

Weeded and leveled the patio area at Casa de Los Ninos. Poured gravel 

over weed cloth, planted plants with an irrigation system, painted 

picnic table, wrought iron fence and bike rack.

101.00 68

ST

Landscaped a created additional gardens at Primavera Women's 

Shelter. Covered the whole yard with gravel. Laid pavers to extend the 

existing patio. Placed Redwood bender board edging to help keep the 

102.00 80

ST

Built a Zuni Bowl at Colossal Cave La Posta Quemada Ranch Dam to 

prevent further erosion due to water run-off. By embedding rock into 

this area by hand and letting the movement of water naturally cement 

200.00 133

CO

Placed green reflective address signs made by Cochise County Rural 

Addressing at homes and residences North of Hwy 80 to Jacob's Rd 

east of Sibyl Rd and west of Lee St.

99.00 80

ST

Created removable markers of the Stations of the Cross in a herb-

garden at St Augustine Catholic High School. Each marker was placed 

next to fourteen trees that had already been planted. The markers 

79.00 60.7

OP
Repainted the Cottage Thrift Shop run by the Sisters of the Immaculate 

Heart of Mary. 
139.25 114.25

OP

Created a nature trail at Pusch Ridge Christian Academy on an existing 

cross country trail. The trail is just under a mile long. The trail was 

cleared of dead cactus and trees were trimmed as needed. The trail was 

262.85 162.85

ST
Built two benches for Sonoran Science Academy on Davis Monthan Air 

Force Base. The benches measure 96"x24"x24"
157.00 130

ST

Rebricked a 500 sq. ft. play area at one of the shelters run by New 

Beginnings that helps homeless women and children by supplying 

food, clothing, and personal care. A playhouse was also repainted and 

395.50 294.5

ST
Built an 8'x8' lockable storeage shed for the St Thomas Pre-School 

where the small bikes and other toys can be stored.
241.75 210.75

ST
Painted house numbers on the curbs with reflective paint in the Stella 

Mann neighborhood.
71.00 64.5
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ST

Built 4 racks to hold 12 basses and 12 cellos for Sahuaro High School. 

Additional shelves above the racks were built to hold extra violins and 

violas.

129.00 108

OP

Built 9 8'x4'x6" wooden platforms for the drama department at Basis 

Oro Valley School. They will be used a portable stage. The stage can be 

raised up to 18" off the ground by having posts. 5 acting b locks were 

156.00 135

CO

Planted trees on the east and west playgrounds at Valley Elementary 

School. The area was solid and rock hard so a tiller attached to a tractor 

was used to make digging the holes easier

47.00 37.95

OP

Built 4 tent platforms at Camp Zion on Mount Lemmon. Each platform 

measured 10'x12'. The platforms will be placed on cinder block pillars. 

The camp is a girl's summer camp for the LDS church and open year 

176.00 150

OP

Cleaned up the graffiti in the Palo Verde Neighborhood. A total area of 

1.1 sq. mi. was abated of graffiti from lightpoles, signs, utility boxes and 

other public property within the neighborhood.

221.00 171

ST
Built tent platforms at Camp Zion on Mount Lemmon. The camp is a 

girl's summer camp for the LDS church.
271.50 242.3

ST

Built a large double gate at one entrance to the bbq/picnic/events area 

at Colossal Cave Mountain Park and a smaller wooden gate at the other 

entrance. Replaced a barbrd wire fence  with a wooden rail fence to 

301.25 208

ST

Built a muse for Forever Wild Animal Center. The rehabilitation 

enclosure measured 10x30x7 feet. The enclosure was built using chain 

link fencing and a cloth overhang with a 4' drop.

266.00 260

OP

Built a Puppet Theater to donate to the Pima County Public Library. 

The puppet theater was made of wood standing about 5' tall foldable 

for easy storage or can be bolted to the floor. The day of delivery of the  

90.00 62

CO

Installed a donated flag pole from the city of Sierra Vista to the Church 

of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints recreation area. The foundation for 

the flag pole was built 3' below the ground and extend 2' above with a 

66.50 45

ST

Built and repaired a storage shed for the Tacson Arizona Boys Chorus. 

Removed the old siding reinforced the frame and cover with new 

siding.

93.00 74

ST

Replaced a sink at Kentucky Camp a historical reservation. Replaced or 

repaired 5 drain pipes. Relocated shingles from the middle of the site 

to a storage building. Removed lumber from rafters of the gold 

418.00 370

OP
Refurbished and painted the railing adjacent to Glover Rd that lines a 

walking/bike path leading to Wilson K-8 school.
120.50 105

CO

Cleaned up about 1 mile of the San Pedro River between Judd St and 

Summers Lane. Picked up trash and refuse discarded by illegal aliens 

over the past few years.

140.00 130
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OP

Developed an access pathway from thr parking lot through the open 

desert landscspe to the Lord of Grace Lutheran Church. Built a planting 

bed beside the pathway for preschoolers to plant in.

108.00 63

CO

Built a 100 yard 4 foot wide trail at Ramsey Canyon Preserve. The trail 

is located next to the preserve's building. The area needed to leveled 

and cleared of debris and branches. The trail was built to be wheel 

124.00 112

ST

Built and repaired book displays at doctors offices across Pima County, 

AZ maintained by Make Way for Books. Collected books to help fill the 

book shelves that are in the shape of houses.

71.00 31

ST

Rmoved gravel and bricks on a pathway and made an all brick path to a 

building at St Matthews Episcopal Church. Placed a handrail along the 

path for handicapped persons in wheelchairs to use. Built a small ramp 

101.00 57

OP

Printed and distributed flyers for a food drive to benefit the Marana 

Community Food Bank. Organized volunteers to pass out the flyers and 

to pick up the donated food. After sorting the food it will be delivered 

185.00 167

CO

Built a food garden in an empty space next to Huachuca Hospitality 

House. The garden was surrounded by rail ties and filled with dirt and 

compost. 

179.00 123

CO

Expanded the St David Cemetery capacity by organizing and marking 

off the new North East portion of the cemetery. Laid out 4 19'x19' lots 

and a 20' road.

101.00 71

ST

Built Happiness Box Benches for Diamond Children Center. Utilized 

ceramic tile with pictures drawn by sick children  at UMC. Repainted 

the Basketball court at UMC and repainted the hopscotch areas.

111.50 88.25

OP

Built a prayer path about 150'x3' from the private drive to the new 

fellowship area. The path leads to a concrete fire pit surrounded by 2 8' 

benches. Built a firewood cradle from CMU blocks, angle iron and 

171.75 105.25

OP
Built 2 raised garden beds for Satori Charter School. The garden beds 

were made of brick and measured 7'4"x4'4"
243.00 199

CO
Restored an old cannon located at veterans section of the local 

cemetery
600.00 276

OP
Built new roads, widened existing roads, improved ingress and egress 

and provided improved drainage within the Binghampton Cemetery
62.50 42

CO

Painted and cleaned up the Fire Hydrants for the Elfrida Fire 

Department. The hydrants were repainted and the surrounnding area 

was cleaned up of debris and twigs.

99.50 66

OP Built 5 benches and a path at Richard B Wilson K-8 School. 120.00 91
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CO

Repaired an existing gazebo for the patients at the Hacienda 

Retirement Home. Rotten wood was replaced, the gazebo sanded and 

treated with water resistant linseed oil protectant. Installed bird spikes 

128.10 96.25

ST

Constructed a memorial cactus garden for Therapeutic Riding of 

Tucson. Built 2 berms along the trail. Berms were surrounded by 

riverrock and some plants. Placed benches between the trail and 

54.00 44.33

ST

Ran piping from Sycamore Spring to water tanks at a helicopter pad 

which was built from Summerhaven building materials removed from 

the Aspen Fire. Watering tanks were also included for wildlife. Cleaned 

241.00 205

OP

Assembled a cat tree and valances for the adoption room at Pima 

Animal Cntrol Center. Built dog houses to shelter dogs. Steam cleaned 

the kennels and kennel trucks to provide a cleaner environment for the 

161.00 134.5

ST
Installed rain water harvesting tanks for the Sisters of the Immaculate 

Heart of Mary Convent.
129.50 104.5

OP

Sorted and cleaned bricks, coated the roofs, jack hammered, shoveled 

dirt and debris and waterproofed benches for the Gospel Rescue 

Mission.

77.00 66.25

CO
Repainted the parking lines, traffic arrows and handicap parking 

spaces at St David Public School
69.50 48.5

OP

Created an additional drop-off pathway for students to walk up to the 

school without having to walk across roads and school parking lot 

reducing traffic at Ironwood Elementary. Pruned a mesquite tree and 

172.00 160

OP

Built a functional and safe route for people to reach the storage 

buildings and rear of the Wesley house at St Mark's United Methodist 

Church. Built a Tether Ball Pole, a fire pi cover and a new Meditation 

517.25 395.05

OP

Widened the road leading to Camp Zion that was narrowed due to 

excessive run-off and debris. Repaved the road and secured the road 

with logs and rock to prevent future run-off issues.

263.00 218.75

OP Renovated the javelina pen at Simpson's Wildlife Sanctuary 141.00 110

ST Collected Blankets and Dog/cat food for the Humane Society 90.00 54

ST

Built coffee tables, benches, and bookcases, painted mural for the 

Youth Ministries program of Corpus Christi Catholic Church meeting 

location.

83.00 47.5

SC
Built a bench, bird blind and a deck that stretches over the water at Las 

Lagunas in Nogales, AZ
334.50 270
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CO Buillt a 35 foot flagpole for the VFW  Post 836 located in San Jose. 139.00 101

OP

Installed a new water cache at a trailhead associated with Arizona 

Trails Association. Built 2 benches for hikers to rest. Cleared debris 

from sirrounding area.

173.00 143

CO

Removed an old barn located on Bureau of Land Management property 

that is part of the old Empire Ranch. The reusable materials were 

transported to the Empire Ranch headquarters to be used to restore 

152.25 127.75

ST

Widened a Community path leading from the parking lot of Immanuel 

Presbyterian Church to the Arizona Community Physicians parking lot. 

Removed prickly pear catus and rocks, redirected water flow after 

74.00 55.5

ST
Removed buffelgrass from Coronado National Forest along Pontatoc 

Trail near Finger Rock Trail.
155.00 134

ST

Relocated a colony of Pallad bats living in the historic post office in Vail, 

AZ.. Built bat house near the post office building to encourage the bats 

to leave the post office and relocate to the bat houses.

270.00 166

ST
Converted a shower into a maintenance equipment storage closet at 

New Beginnings for Women and Children.
255.00 188

ST

Installed a safety rail and fixed the drainage area by replacing the old 

rock and filter fabric and digging dirt downhil to face the drain at 

Marana High School.

322.00 283.5

OP Scraped, painted, and sealed goose blinds at the Cibola Wildlife Refuge 514.00 456

OP
Built an 18" wall barrier between the basketball court and the 

playground at Ironwood Elementary.
148.30 115.15

OP

Cleaned and restored the cemetery in the ghost town of Twin Buttes in 

Green Valley. Cleared buffel grass and marked and identified graves 

from the cemetery roster provided by the caretaker.

324.00 294

CO

Prepared ground, removed weeds and rocks and installed a stone 

border around the Grand Army of the Republic section of the 

Evergreen Cemetery. Aligned four headstones and installed two new 

119.00 70

ST

Created an outdoor reading garden at Gale Elementary School. The 

garden is located right next to the library. Dug holes to create a 

recessed watering system. Installed a collection tank to hold the runoff 

108.10 92.6

ST

Built a trail, attached horse wire to a corral connected to a barn, 

cleared half an acre of land, painted a newly built barn and conducted a 

Flag Ceremony at All the Kings Horses Children Ranch.

191.50 168.5
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OP

Replaced three Tetherball poles, cleared a path of rocks that caused a 

tripping hazard, and addressed a drainage issue for a portable building 

at Ironwood Elementary School.

141.00 117

ST

Built a pathway connecting Ocotillo Ridge Elementary School to an 

adjacent neighborhood. There is a tract of undeveloped desert that he 

created a dirt path to give students a more direct route to get to school.

138.50 114.5

OP
Repainted the red fire lines on the curbs at Pusch Ridge Christian 

Academy. Painted the steps leading to the football field yellow.
343.80 272.1

CO
Completed the landscaping around the Flag Memorial Site at the Sierra 

Vista VA Cemetery.
53.00 32

OP

Insulated the pipes in front of Pusch Ridge Christian Academy modular 

classrooms and landscaped the area to enhance the appearance. The 

pipes that were insulated provide water for the fire sprinkler systems 

271.00 203

ST

Installed shade covers for planting beds at Safford Middle School. Used 

PVC pipe and a shade cloth to build the structure to protect the beds 

from the birds. Created trellis' for vegetable vines. Installed an 

112.00 90

CO

Built a helipad behind the volunteer fire department in St David. The 

helipad was built using gravel to keep the dust down. The size of the 

pad is 90'x90'.

63.50 37.5

CO

Repaired and cleaned up the cabin for the U.S. Forest Service at Helios 

Peak on Mt Graham. The cabin was repainted and cleaned inside and 

out. Solar panels were installed on the fire tower. A safety warning sign 

227.00 206

OP

Cleared out existing rock next to sidewalk, dug a drain, laid down 

gravel to create a safe place for parents and children at St Andrews 

Preschool and Kindergarten

48.00 34

OP

Fixed up two trails and painted curb stops at the Saguaro National Park 

north west on Kenny Rd. The trails were lined with rocks and raked. 

Both trails measure a total of .7 of a mile.

104.00 93

ST

Made a trail along the main stretch of road in Picacho Peak State Park. 

The trails needed raking and brush removal as well as lining the trail 

with rocks. Switch-backs and irrigation control barriers were needed 

131.00 115

OP
Constructed Scratching Posts to donate to The Foundation for Animals 

in Risk.
148.00 80

CO

Built a waterfountain behind the Columbarium at Southeastern 

Arizona Veteran's Memorial Cemetery. The fountain will have pavers 

underneath. The pump will be powered by a solar panel.

81.00 66

OP

Built a fence separating the carpool line at Carden and neighboring 

homes. Plantd purple sage bushes and a drip irrigation system by the 

back fence of the playground. Built a 20x12 wooden shed to store 

216.00 173
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OP

Built 4 benches for Marana High School tennos courts. The benches 

were made of 2x2 metal tubing, 7'x15"x36". The benches were chained 

to existing poles and primed.

197.00 137

OP

Moved 6 large parking spot curbs, painted them red and spread them 

along the white line that guides cars to and from the student drop off 

area. Cleaned up the area along the drop off zone for the students to 

66.00 58

ST
Cleared Buffelgrass and fountain grass on a 1.4 mile road on East 

Orange Grove Road between East Skyline Drive and 1st Ave.
194.00 164

ST

Built 4 new sealed redwood benches , sealed and replaced 8 wood 

benches in both the male and female bathrooms and repainted the 

equipment storage shed at Eastern Homeowners Association El Dorado 

181.00 167

ST

Repaired a beam on the jungle gym at Terra del Sol Aquatic Club 

Receration area. Reconditioned the remaining wood by applying a 

stain. Outlined the jungle gym area with a border to define the play 

112.00 87

OP

Put on a Community Child Safety Fair at Wilson K-8 School. The kids 

were fingerprinted and photographed and a ID card was printed by the 

OVPD for the parents to take home and a didgital copy was stored in 

184.50 48

ST Collected household supplies for the Veterans Admininstration. 118.5 72

ST
Built Catfish habitats at Parker Canyon Lake to help in the breeding of 

catfish to keep the Arizona Game and Fish stocked.
168.00 138

OP

Made/built small wooden toys for children inpacted by a traumatic 

event. The completed wooden toys will be distributed by the Southern 

Arizona Chapter of the American Red Cross

192.50 171.5

OP Painted a 480 sq. ft. rusted fence at Painted Sky Elementary School. 102.00 80.5

CO

Constructed a brick pathway which will provide a walkway from the 

road running through the cemetery to the front of the relocated Buffalo 

Soldier's information Kiosk at the Veteran's Memorial Cemetery in 

76.00 42

ST

Re-seeded  a 100,000 sq ft multipurpose sports/community event field 

for Empire High School. The field was de-rocked, graded, given a layer 

of top soil/fertilizer and seeded. After 4 weeks the field was seeded 

220.00 180

ST

Planted trees at Cienega High School after a hard freeze killed many of 

the trees on campus. The trees will provide much needed shade in the 

courtyard were students eat lunch.

127.00 100

OP

Increased the available area to plant in the AZ School for the Deaf and 

Blind's sensory garden. Weeded and fixed a couple of sections of 

awning. Installed a chicken coop near the back of thesensory garden.

183.00 20
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ST

Created a welcoming courtyard at Our Lady of the Desert hospitality 

house at St Michael's and All Angels Episcopal Church whicj included 

xeriscape, irrigation, seating, a new gate, fountain, statue and gazing 

86.00 75

OP
Trenched, laid and irrigation system, planted bushes, weeded and 

painted the Pima Pistol Club
157.00 127

ST

Improved the safety of the obstacle course at the Flowing Wells JROTC. 

Releveled and reset uneven railroad ties. Added another railroad tie to 

allow for the addition of rubber mulch. Covered exposed concrete with 

185.00 137

OP

Built a walkway extending from the front gate to trhe existing wildlife 

blind at Catalina Regional Park Wildlife and Observation Area. The 

path is 200'x3' composed of 1/2" desert brown rock bordered by 4"-

56 43

SCV

Replaced old fire rings in the U.S. Forest Service campsites around 

Pena Blanca Lake. Broke down old cement fire pit bases and replaced 

them with new fire-rings anchored in place with cement

142.00 127

ST

Widened the nature trail and bordered it with more rock in the Bilby 

Community and Rincon Vista Middle School. The widening will allow 

more people to access the trail and bikers and walkers to navigate the 

320.00 175

CO

 Built a brick pathway from the sidewalk that runs through the yard to 

the flag pole at Huachuca City VFW Post to help the VFW Color Guard 

march to the flag pole. Leveled an area in the front yard and planted 

244.00 179

ST

Refurbished a ramp from the parking lot to the main access gate on 

eastern side of Most Holy Trinity Parish. Framed the patio region with 

wooden boards, reduced the gap in elevation between current and 

102.00 67

ST

Restored the Rojas House in Tubac Presidio Park. Sanded and painted 

the wooden framing of the house, built an ocatillo fence to replace the 

existing wooden fence. A tack room in the backyard of the house 

230.00 173

OP
Constructed a small trail that connects the parking lot near the Ritz 

Carlton to the Wild Burro Trail Head.
107.00 92

CO

Bioretention is a new idea in the Green Infrastructure push on Fort 

Huachuca. The project was completed at Col Johnson Elementary 

School. Curbs were cut to allow rainwater to go into the center of the 

472.00 430

ST
Provided landscaping for an empty lot in front of Sabino HS. Planted 

trees and shrubs, put down planting soil and river rock.
181.00 141

ST

Built a path using square foot stones from the main sidewalk to the 

sidewalk in front of the library. Repainted the United States map which 

had faded. Built 3 benches and a planter box at Old Vail Middle School.

139.50 110.5

ST

Created a walking path and viewing bench for the Butterfly Garden at 

Colossal Cave La Posta Quemada Ranch. Planted trees and smaller 

plants all native to the area along with installing and 

95.00 73
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OP

Installed river rock on the hill at the 1st Ave entrance of Resurrection 

Lutheran Church. Installed bricks in 2 6x12 ft rectangles and trimmed 

10 trees along the front side f the gym.

280.00 265

ST

Built a cement structure to protect a statue from the elements at St 

Pius X Catholic Church.Installed solar panels to provide power to the 

low voltage lighting.

238.00 158

ST

Layed 400 ft of piping, 4 faucets, connections and shut off valve for the 

Equine Recline a non-profit that rehabilitates horses. Removed 

aportion of roof near barn, cleared 2 pastures of debris. Removed 

265 187.00

OP
Sanded and repainted the fence and railing at the playground at Casa 

de los Ninos.
174.00 85.5

OP

Built picnic tables for Cross Middle School to alleviate overcrowding 

during the lunch periods giving the students a place to eat their 

lunches.

205.50 150

OP

Fixed and maintained a wooden play structure, improved the ground 

around the wooden play structure by putting down wood chips and 

installed a concrete curb and improved drainage area by installing a 

301.00 259

ST

Built an outside storage shed for the Reachout Pregnancy Center.The 

shed will have shelves to store clothing, diapers, books,and other 

supplies.Some minor repairs will be made to an existing shed and both 

316.00 224

CO

Recorded and photographed the tombstones located in Pomerene , AZ 

cemetery. Made this information available for namesinstone.com for 

genealogy work.

67.00 30

ST
Restored and preserved fencing to keep the ranh looking authentic at 

Empire Ranch off Hwy 83 (Sonoita Hwy)
110.00 96

OP

Repainted the U.S. map and 3 four-square games added on the 

basketball court on the playground at Carden of Tucson. Added 3 hop 

scotches. Also repainted the classroom doors and the railing around 

124.00 101

OP

Cleaned a refurbished 4500 library books for the Legacy Traditional 

Charter School. Some of the books needed repair, barcodes needed to 

be removed and the old library's name needed to be crossed out.

266.00 248

CO Painted parking lot lines at Saint David School 56.00 39

OP

The Catalina Regional Park trail was connected to the 50 year trail. The 

trail had eroded and over time filled back in with deep sand. The new 

trail will circumvent the deep sandy area to make it easier for the 

87.00 72

OP Built Recycling bins for Quail Run Elementary school. 168.00 134
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OP

Built 5 benches at Copper Creek park in areas where there were none. 

The benches would give parents a place to sit while watching there 

children play. Moved some vegetation and cacti to better location away 

157.00 137.5

ST

Counted and mapped saguaros in section 17 of Saguaro National Park. 

In addition to counting it was noted how many arms and holes were in 

each saguaro.

238.00 208

ST
Placed 27 new campsite markers and 2 new handicap accessible fire 

rings at campsites in the Parker Canyon Lake Area.
164.00 138.5

OP

Built lockers that pull down from the ceiling to store the JROTC 

shooting team's guns and gear bags.for the Amphi School District 

located on Flowing Wells Rd.

142.00 118.5

SCV
Built cement benches, painted the front wall and planted trees at the 

City Skate Park in the City of Nogales.
206.00 166.00

SCV
Leveled an area 25'x50' at the Nogales City Cemetery were the names 

of fallen soldiers are read on Memorial Day.
273.00 204.00

OP

Thoroughly cleaned the bleachers with a power washer at Matrana 

Middle School and applied a fresh coat of blue latex paint to the 

kickboards and red paint to the railings along the outer edges of the 

224.00 200.00

OP
Rebuilt 2 walking bridges in the West Lambert Lane Park that have 

filled with sand from numerous flash floods over the years.
356.50 312.00

OP

Built a couple of portable chicken coops for the Community Food Bank. 

They will manure the grounf, rid the soil of weeds, give a home/shade 

to the chickens and provide a place for the chickens to lay eggs.

104.00 63.00

CO

Preservation work at the Confederate Cemetery and Butterfly mail 

station. Cut dow trees, arranged stones for a walkway to the entrance 

of the mail station.

187.00 158.00

OP

Rebuilt the sensory garden at the Arizona Schools of the Deaf and 

Blind. Replaced slats and added mesh over the garden for shade. Added 

a water fountain to the existing fish tank. Built some raised beds for the 

156.25 126.25

CO
Built an announcers booth to replace an old broken one for the town of 

Sonoita.
133.00 109.00

CO

Constructed a brick pathway which will provide a walkway from the 

road running through the cemetery to the front of the relocated Buffalo 

Soldier's information Kiosk at the Veteran's Memorial Cemetery in 

76.00 42.00

OP

Cleaned a refurbished 4500 library books for the Legacy Traditional 

Charter School. Some of the books needed repair, barcodes needed to 

be removed and the old library's name needed to be crossed out.

266.00 248.00
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OP

Built lockers that pull down from the ceiling to store the JROTC 

shooting team's guns and gear bags.for the Amphi School District 

located on Flowing Wells Rd.

142.00 118.50

ST

Renovated a shed for Therapeutic Riding of Tucson. Painted the 

interior and exterior of the shed relayed the interior floor, landscaped 

the surrounding area, and built shelves for storage.

168.00 149.00

ST

Refurbished the entrance of the Youth area at 22nd st Baptist Church. 

Built an outdoor  learning area 4 benches. Put in an irriagation system. 

Built shelves for the youth room. Painted yellow stripes on stairs to 

552.00 303.00

ST Built a ramada on the backyard patio of the Poverello House. 105.00 81.00

ST
Constructed a walking Labyrinyh at TROT. Constructed of gravel and 

lined with river rock
59.00 43.00

ST
Built a trail from Quail group to the Jackrabbit group area at Picacho 

Peak State Park.
180.00 161.00

ST

Re-seeded  a 100,000 sq ft multipurpose sports/community event field 

for Empire High School. The field was de-rocked, graded, given a layer 

of top soil/fertilizer and seeded. After 4 weeks the field was seeded 

220.00 180.00

ST

Created a welcoming courtyard at Our Lady of the Desert hospitality 

house at St Michael's and All Angels Episcopal Church whicj included 

xeriscape, irrigation, seating, a new gate, fountain, statue and gazing 

86.00 75.00

ST

Built a cement structure to protect a statue from the elements at St 

Pius X Catholic Church.Installed solar panels to provide power to the 

low voltage lighting.

238.00 158.00

ST
Restored and preserved fencing to keep the ranh looking authentic at 

Empire Ranch off Hwy 83 (Sonoita Hwy)
110.00 96.00

SCV

Built a walking path approx. 1/4 mile long for a vita course. The path 

leads around existing trees and rocks were placedalong the edges to 

mark the path.

174.00 11.00

SCV
Built 5 raised planters at University-Rincon High School and rerouted 

rain drainage pipes to capture and use to water the planters.
166.00 86.00

ST
Built a permanent chain link fence and a nest box for a great horned 

owl for Forever Wild.
413.00 289.5

ST
Created a meditation trail that encircles Corpus Christi Catholic Church 

4' feet wide and about 1 mile long.
552.00 490
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ST

Removed gravel and plants from the children's area at The Journey 

Church and replaced half the 15'x40' area with cedar chips and the 

other half with a sandbox.

34.50 26.5

ST
Built a metal security cage at Sahuaro High School to protect the 

expensive orchestra instruments from being damaged or misused.
248.00 193

ST
Repainted the United States Map on the basketball court at Erickson 

Elementary School
89.00 53

ST
Collected , sorted and cataloged toys for Tucson Medical Center, Aviva 

and Casa de los Ninos
105.00 81

ST

Finished the surface of and added environmental boards to a trail 

outside of Rincon Vista Middle School.  Crushed red rock was used to 

layer the trail and to even the surface. The 4 Environmental boards 

116.00 102.00

ST
Organized volunteers for buffelgrass removal from a section of the San 

Vacas neighborhood.
334.00 191

ST

Built a chicken coop approximately 7'x8'x5.5' on the Gridley Middle 

School Campus provided by the 6th graqde teacher to help with the 

science curriculum

245.00 200

ST
Poured a sloped slab or concrete to help prevent furtgher erosion of an 

existing concrete slab at the LDS Camp on Mount Lemmon
152.00 118

CO
Built a stairway up the hill for the Huachuca Mountain Archers 

Bowhunters Club in Fort Huachuca.
123.00 93.00

CO

Cleaned up the path at the Garden Canyon Linear Park for the people 

that run, walk, bike or dog walk. The path was widened, cleared of 

rocks, the overhanging branched and bushes were pruned.

193.00 160

SCV

Built a wooden shed to be used for the storage of the tools and 

materials necessary for the community garden at Good Shepherd 

Church. Built handicap accessible pathway in accordance with ADA 

408.00 377.00

SCV
Prepared a major flag retirement ceremony to honor those who were 

lost in 9/11, first responders, and veterans.
323.00 271

OP
Painted the posts and cables surrounding the fields to prevent cars 

from driving onto the fields at Dan Felix park.
130.00 104

OP
Cleaned and painted 95 concrete support pillars that surround 

Tortolita Middle School.
145.00 128
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OP

Constructed a prayer garden at Desert Son Community Church. A trail 

leading to the 20'x10' prayer area with an archway at the entrance. 

Built 2 concrete benches. Lined the trail with gravel and stone pavers

107.00 92

OP

Planted grass shrubs and a tree to brighten up and shade the bbq area 

of the JROTC at Flowing Wells High School. Tapped into an irrigation 

water line to provide irrigation to the newly planted landscape.

230.50 179.5

OP

Removed over 100 prohibited established Fountain Grass plants from 

the Honey Bee Canyon recreation area and replanted disturbed area 

with cactus.Improved a park trail system by removing and/or pruning 

120.00 74

CO Cemetery Beautification 135.00

CO
Cleaned and oainted 175 fire hydrants industrial yellow in the Willcox 

City limits.
276.00 251

CO

Mended the road and removed fallen trees, repaired holes and bumps 

at Cottonwood Canyon Cemetery.Did general clean up around the 

cemetery weeding, painting and picking up trash.

378.00 360

OP

Refurbished the first section of an obstacle course for the JROTC at 

Flowing wells High School. The first part of the obstacle course is a 20 

tire quick foot drill.

193.00 155.5

OP
Cleaned up the church yard, weeded and planted new cactus and 

shrubs at The Life Point Church.
153.00 45

OP

Placed permanent rock along and in eroded canals along 1st Ave and 

Naranja. Reinforced storm drain protection and created tree wells to 

harvest water.

134.50 10

OP

Cleaned and planted trees at the front entrance of Marana High School 

using railroad ties instead of river rock for runoff water. 10 to 15 low 

water trees were planted. The Front gate was sanded, scraped and 

217.00 182

OP

Assisted Arizona Native Plant Society revegitate an area of land on the 

Ironwood National Monument. Harvested Ironwood and Foothills Palo 

Verde seed pods and planted them around existing crescent planters 

87.00 70

OP

Created 3 tiers on a hill that has eroded away at Coyote Trail 

Elementary School. Railroad ties were used to create the tiers and 

grass was replanted on the hill. 4 trees were also replaced. All watering 

156.00 126

OP

Built 2 adobe brick benches in the courtyard of Khalsa Montessori 

School. Removed refuse and leveled out a trail and lined the trail to 

better define it.

209.00 177

ST
Landscaped a tract of land behing the gymnasium at Palo Verde High 

School
123.00 103
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ST
Built several benches on the new meditation trail arounfd the 

perimeter of Corpus Christi Church.
160.00 130

ST Built a saguaro rib fence at Colossal Cave. 145.00 120

ST
Repaired a portion of the track at Corona Foothills Middle School. 

Leveled a mound of dirt and used the rocks to help support the fence.
96.00 84

ST
Built a 10'x10'  wood shed for Octotillo Ridge Elementary School. 

Sanded and refinished a 10' long bridge and general landscaping.
104.00 88.5

ST
Created 2 nauture tables for the 4-H ropes course. The tables will serve 

as an activity for younger children that cannot yet climb on the ropes.
31.00 23

ST
Built 9 benches that are portable and painted to look like farm animals 

or eqipment.
175.00 160

ST

Planted 60 perennial shrubs around Palo Verde High Magnet School's 

Track and Stadium. Installed drip irrigation to water the plantsand 

gravel was laid to reduce erosion.

122.00 107

ST
Installed a gate on the Arizona Trail approximately 5 miles south of 

Sahuarita Rd. 
83.00 74

OP

Built a drainage ditch next to the 5th grade classrooms at Ironwood 

Elementary. Built concrete slabs widening the pathway to the 

classrooms. Built a concrete path to the parking lot to replace dirt and 

212.00 174

OP

Sanded and refinished 38 benches at Quail Run Elementary School. 

Built 3 shelves in the teachers storage room to organize supplies and 

keep them off the floor.

204.50 177

OP
Built an 8'x8' free-standing framed wood shed to be used as a supply 

room and snack shack at La Paloma Academy.
113.00 78

OP

Installed 2 signs to show hikers what they are looking at in the distance 

on the Wild Mustang Trail in the Tortolita Mountains. Built a resting 

bench so hikers can sit and take a break while reading and observing 

337.00 286

OP

Built small berms around trees to help gather water along a stretch of 

walking path between Cactus Rose Dr and N Placita Alameda Dorada 

which branch off of West Naranja Dr. Small berms were also built along 

176.00 158

OP

Removed river rock dug for the placement of new river rock to help 

direct water drainage, planted foliage and placed rock fill at DeGrazia 

Elementary

113.00 97
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CO
Took down about 2 miles of barbed wire fencing that was causing a 

threat to the surrounding wildlife of Canelo preserve.
87.00 67

ST
Built and secured six picnic tables in front of Desert Sky Community 

School.
269.00 150

ST

Completed an 800' section of trail looping around the back of the newly 

built Desert Christian Elementary School. The trail is intended for 

exercise, meditation and prayer by student and faculty.

231.00 207

CO
Repaired music stands at St David schools by sanding them down, weld 

the bases, tighten the bolts and repaint them.
30.00 24

CO
Reef Townsite Trail Maintenance. Built 2 foot bridges, cleared rocks 

and debris.
110.00 58

ST

Designed 14 banners proclaiming C.E. Rose Elementary school's  

academic achievements, painted 2 quotes and a map of the United 

States with universities marked for each state on the wall of the school.

185.00 104

ST

Removed a fountain that was over 30 years old at the Fountain of Life 

Lutheran Church. Cleaned the baptismal plaque, removed 2 planters 

and 2 olive trees. Planted 4 oak trees.

306.00 292.5

OP

Created a walking path made up of special decomposed granite that 

will surround many baseball fields at Arthur Pack Regional Park 

approx. 1/2 mile.

166.00 135

OP

Developed a new livestock area for the Arizona State Schools for the 

Deaf and Blind Vocational training area. Included repairing awning, 

adding privacy slats to fencing, weeding, moving piles of rock to tree 

114.00 79

OP

Collected candy, bandaids, toothbrushes, tooth paste, sunflower seeds, 

pretzels, small notebooks, pens, chewing gum, envelops, paper for care 

packages to be sent to soldiers stationed in Afghanistan.

242.00 192

OP Built storage shelves for the Assistance League of Tucson. 162.00 95

OP

Made and installed 2 signs at the Ramsey Vista and Reef Townsite 

campgrounds at Carr Canyon in Huachuca mountains. A bulletin board 

was also in need of repair and replaced.

389.00 319

OP

Replaced the roofing on the chicken coop area at the Arizona State 

Schools for the Deaf and Blind. The roof was secured and raised up 

higher.

102.00 76

OP
Created and installed 15 trail signs for Honey Bee Canyon on the 1.4 

mile trail.
94.00 67
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OP

Worked with the AZ Game and Fish Department to do a Bear 

Awareness public information campaign in Sierra Vista and Huachuca 

Mountains. Installed Bear Awareness signs along various trails in the 

135.00 114

OP

Created the 2nd phase of the Eagle Loop nature trail on an exisiting 

cross-country trail that is approx. 1/3 mi long on the campus od Pusch 

Ridge Christian Academy. Cleaned up dead catus, trimmed trees and 

225.00 192

ST
Constructed 2 foot bridges to put along the path of a nature trail 

surrounding Corpus Christi Catholic Church.
126.00 105

ST
Built benches for the swimming pool and refurbished the parking lot 

and speed bumps at Jesse Owens Park.
160.00 140

ST

Constructed a fence around a small pond, repaired part of the door to a 

shed and constructed a walking path next to the pond at Half Moon 

Ranch. Built a trail sign for the Sunset Trail and some trail work.

148.00 112

ST
Installed 4 bike racks from Bicycle Inter-Community Art and Salvage 

for the Employees at TMC outside the Alamo Building.
81.00 51

ST Built a pet cemetery at Desert Skies Methodist Church 37.00 23

ST Built 9 benches around the Cienega Cross Country course. 101.00 91

CO
Put in a fountain at the Veterans Memorial Cemetery in Fort Huachuca. 

The fountain is to be installed on a 5'x5' brick foundation.
231.00 170

CO
Made trail improvements on the Nature Loop Hiking Trail in Ramsey 

Canyon located near Hereford AZ.
212.00 161

CO

Installed a timer box water line and planted trees on each side of the 

cemetery road at St David Cemetery Association Inc.. Each tree is 

connected to the water line by way of dripper.

106.00 84

SCV
Installed 50 permanent flag pole base sleeves along Sahuarita Blvd. 

each hole is 15" deep with 12" steel pipes set in concrete for support.
466.00 415

ST

Created a community garden at Corpus Christi Catholic Church with a 

trail leading from the existing church path to the garden, clear an area 

for the garden and fence it in.

100.00 71

OP
Designed, built and installed shelving units to help organize donations 

given to Teen Outreach Pregnancy Services.
113.00 78
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SCV Collected Blankets for Casa De Los Ninos 266.00 216

OP

Put in an 85' long gravel path, ran irrigation lines to plants and 

graveled around two 8'x6' columbarium walls at Mountain Shadows 

Presbyterian Church.

264.00 234

OP

Transformed a sand pit into a secure fenced area for preschoolers to 

play in and include a sand volleyball court at Beautiful Savior Lutheran 

Church and Academy. Repainted a roof of the academy. Placed pipes 

307.00 280

ST
Painted a basketball and volleyball court and built 4 moveable benches 

at Magee Middle School..
98.00 85

OP

Covered an east-facing slope at Resurrection Lutheran Church along 

First in btown and red rock. An underlay will be placed to keep weeds 

from growing up through the rock. This will beautify and help control 

126.00 96

OP
Built a patio/walkway at Bet Shalom so that a building is more easily 

accessible
294.00 226

OP

Built new and reinforced existing shelves for the Assistance League of 

Tucson. Built a picnic table and added a lining along the wall to hang 

pictures on as well

180.00 130

CO

Took pictures of all the headstones at Cochise Memorial Gardens. 

Smartphones will be used to take GPS-encoded pictures and uploaded 

to the internet for public use on billiongraves.com

204.00 182

ST
Dug a runoff drain between units 224 and 225 of the Arcadia Rose 

Neighborhood Association.
98.00 78

ST

Fixed up the Campground at Camp Lightning for Davis Monthan Air 

Force Base. Cleaned up the parking lot area, added reflective markers 

at entrance and key points throughout the campground. Filled parts of 

90.00 80

ST

Built a rock wall to support a water line in Sabino Canyon. The water 

line also crosses a trail so stairs were built on the trail and around the 

water line.

137.00 116

ST Buffel Grass removal along a stretch of road on North Swan 227.00 181

CO
Ran power lines to a shed and put in lights for the Care for the Horses 

Organization.
120.00 102

CO
Built walls around existing roof structure to shelter horses at the Care 

for Horses Organization
111.00 26
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CO
Built stairs, repaired trail, installed concrete bench, cleaned up and 

landscaped an area of Sierra Vista Parks and Leisures.
160.00 137

CO

Installed a 1 1/4" pvc line underground that runs from the well out to 

existing PVC line that connects to the stalls at Care for the Horses 

Organization.

87.50 70

OP

Finished an alcove in the wall of a hallway at Immaculate Heart High 

School to create a display case. Removed a locker case, attached rywall, 

painted, and installed tracks for glass shelving.

197.00 120

OP

Built 2 water basins (troughs) side by side  to collect water in a 

naturaly appearing way from a windmill-powered well on the Arizona 

trail in Oracle State Park.

168.00 134

OP
Created an outside waiting and studying area for Youth on Their Own 

High School clients consisting of benches, and landscaping planters.
170.00 110

OP
Built a retaining wall and extended an existing cement walkway at 

Ironwood elementary School.
132.00 99

OP

Improved native plant growth by preventing soil erosion and water 

retention in areas along Naranja Dr. for the town of Oro Valley. Placed 

rocks and dug berms to hold back and slow down water  flow

102.00 84

OP Painted address numbers on the curb of the Wood Lake Community. 197.00 175

OP
Built Shelves for the Big Brothers/Big Sisters Warehouse to keep 

incoming donations organized and neat.
137.00 92

OP
Painted railings and stray polls in different parts of Cross Middle 

School.
117.00 97

CO Relocated a flag pole at the Pomerene Cemetery. 74.00 58

CO

Replaced the roof on the Archery Range for the Huachuca Mountain 

Archers and Bowhunters Club located in Fort Huachuca. The play area 

was weeded and cleaned up to give the children a safe place to play.

116.00 100

ST

Installed a 4'x200' horse fence around the perimeter of where the 

horses are at at Trak (Therapeutic Ranch for Animals and Kids) a not-

for-profit program.

126.00 117

SCV

Rebuilt the protective coating of sand, clay and pebbles over theadobe 

wall of two historical buildings at the Kentucky Camp just north of 

Sonoita.

182.00 166
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OP
Graffiti abatement for the Midvale Park Neighborhood Association. 

Covered up the graffiti and picked up the trash in the area.
145.00 98

CO

Built two waterproof cases for information/announcement at The 

Good Neighbor Alliance. Installed ashtrays and numbered their 3 

buildings as per the fire departments suggestion.

182.00 149

ST
Buffel grass removal along the Julian Wash Trail from Kolb Rd approx. 

1.5 miles.
136.00 120

ST Planted trees and plants at the Sahuarita Primary School. 86.00 81

ST

Installed fencing to protect TRAK animals from wild animals or other 

threats. Installed driveway gate to restrict unwanted access during non 

business hours.

82.00 62

ST
Installed benches and laid gravel in the bus bay at Empire High School 

so the students have a place to sit while waiting for the buses to arrive.
48.00 43

ST
Built a ramada 12'x10'x8' to shelter tables and benches from the sun at 

Primavera Foundation a family shelter.
32.00 25

ST

Built a retaining wall around a children's playground to divert runoff 

from entering the play area located at Primavera Foundation - Las 

Casitas Housing. Planted fruit trees to help absorb the runoff, as wellas 

180.00 152

OP

Built bridges  in a new walk around archery course for the Town of Oro 

Valley. Railroad ties were used to build the 2 bridges. Trails were 

further defined by lining them with river rocks.

284.00 277

OP

Designed, guilt and installed a message board kiosk to be used to 

improve communication between the  Garden District Neighborhood 

Association and its residents.

148.00 108

OP

Cleaned up a amall neighborhood community where elderly priest live 

behind SEAS. The road was clearly marked with rocks, the overgrowth 

from trees were cut back. Put in a meditation garden with a bench 

211.00 136

OP

Planned a safety event day for children that attend St Christopher's 

Catholic Church. The event's purpose is to teacj children safety 

regarding fire, first aid and personal safety as well as personal ID kits 

132.00 100

SCV
Installed an irrigation system and planted trees for Desert View Baptist 

Church.
334.00 273

OP

Built stairs in a drainage ditch at Ironwood Elementary to provide 

access to the main school from the portable building classrooms. 

Railroad ties and gravel were used to build the stairs aling the walking 

147.00 133
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OP
Rebuilt a ramada and built a hexagonal sandbox in the kindergarten 

playground of the Tucson Community School.
179.00 141

OP

Renovated the irrigation system at Heritage Farms Park by removing 

the old drip line system and putting in a PVC irrigation system with 35 

bubbler heads. Also removed old fruit trees and planted new ones.

451.00 362

ST

Cleared a 2.5 acre plot of land that will be used as a 

generic/multipurpose athletic field at Emily Grey Junior High School.. 

Trimmed trees and blazed a walking path around te perimeter of the 

91.00 83

ST

Organized an animal foster care supply drive to benefit the Southern 

Arizona Humane Society. Put together care kits which can be given to 

the people fostering the animals. The kits contained such things as 

80.00 50

ST Built 5 benches for the Tucson Village Farms and schoolhouse. 124.00 112

ST

Diverted the flow of water from Cienega High School Softball Fields, 

under a service road to a main drainage area. An irrigation trench and 

pipes were placed to carry the water and prevent erosion of the road.

90.00 65

ST
Constructed 10 cat scratch posts for a no-kill cat shelter called 

PAWSitvely Cats.
80.00 56

ST
Built a garden enclosure with a shaded top and a gate with new plant 

beds in the back parking lot of PPEP Tec.
198.00 138

ST 

Built am outdoor wood fired adobe oven for Tucson Village Farms to 

help educate children on the food chain from planting wheat to baking 

bread.

325.00 280

ST
Removed buffelgrass in the Vail/Tucson area on Julian Wash a widely 

used bike and walking path on Kolb Rd between Rita Road and I-10.
93.00 85

CO

Repaired a cabin and tack shed at the VT Cabin in the Blue Wilderness. 

Replaced some boards on the porch, made repairs to the corral and 

built an eve on the tack shed.

988.00 838

OP
Anchored the concrete benches and tables to their pedestals at Camp 

Zion.
144.00 134

OP

Repaired Christmas Ornaments at Winter Haven for their Festival of 

Lights. The old lights were replaced with LED ones and the old garland 

was replaced with new garland.

135.00 110

OP

Refurbished a preschool playground for CDO Baptist Church. 

Repainted the equipment, removed the vines from the chain link fence, 

replaced the wood chips and constructed some benches.

187.00 149
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ST
Installed a concrete flag pole base, 20' flag pole and a 4'x6' American 

flag for Therapeutic Ranch for Animals and Kids.
33.00 24

ST

Diverted the flow of water under a service at Cienega High School. Dug 

irrigation trench and placed pipe to carry the water and prevent 

erosion of the road.

133.00 117

ST Built a tortoise enclosure at PPEP TEC a school for at risks kids. 100.00 87

ST

Removed Buffel Grass and picked up trash on the wash between each 

entrance to Rankin Loop, in the Purple Heart Park and any neighboring 

properties given permission.

85.00 57

ST

Repainted the Jr High Youth Group room at Christ Community Church. 

Was going to refinish the floors but did not have the no how or 

resources.

134.00 111

OP

Built a Meditation Garden in between the office building and art 

building at Immaculate Heart Academy. The walkway will be made out 

of concrete and in a shape of cross with a diamond shape in the center. 

434.00 286.5

CO
Reinforced two runoff ditches near the main road at the Patagonia 

Preserve with rocks.
152.00 135

CO

Built 5 Tower Gardens for a community garden. Two rectangular and 1 

square boxes and tiered and have 2 feet length on each side for 

handicapped reach.

109.00 79.5

OP
Added a brick walkway that will lead to the school house at 

Congregation Bet Shalom.
165.00 145

CO

Built a 40"x20"x2' mound of vegetation and desert adaptive plants at 

the Veterans Memorial Cemetery. Put in place irrigation drip lines and 

decorative rock.

327.00 320

ST

Built a trail to Picacho Peak State Park. The trail goes along side the 

road from the Visitor's Center to the Sunset Vista Trail Head Parking 

Lot.

257.00 233

CO
Dug up and reburied the drainage pipe at the base of the Columbarium 

Walls at the Vetran's Memorial Cemetery Sierra Vista
144.00 107

CO
Built a gravel path around the garden at the Homeles Assistance/Good 

Neighbor Alliance. Painted the cement block garden boxes.
137.00 103

ST Reconstructed the Zebra habitat fencing for the Reid Park Zoo. 228.00 198
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ST
Cleaned up an unkempt section of Rincon Vista Middle School Trail 

with gtravel and created a map to place at an empty sign.
90.00 49

ST Constructed 8 18"x18"x18" stage cubes and 3 4'x8' platform risers. 125.00 103

OP

Connected Eagle Loop 1 and Eagle Loop 2 at Pusch Ridge Christian 

Academy. Cleared out piles of dead brush and adding signs to clarify 

direction along the currently confusing trail.

267.00 248

CO
Fixed broken dresser drawers for the Forgach Women's Center. 30 

broken drawers were fixed and 30 drawers were strenghtened.
51.00 43

CO

Created a "footprint" of the forts layout placed at the St David 

Cemetery using the remaining blocks left over from the original Fort 

built over 100 years ago which was destroyed by an earthquake.

93.00 84

CO
Repainted the Huachuca Mountain Archery Clubhouse and restore the 

benches belonging to the clubhouse.
101.00 81

CO
Built a flag retirement area with kiln and dedication stone at Memory 

Gardens Cemetry in Bisbee AZ
233.00 174

CO
Landscaped around the Corillon Bell Tower using gravel, plants and 

boulders.
183.00 164

CO
Took pictures of gravesites and uploading the pictures to 

Biliongraves.com at the SA Veterans Memorial Cemetery.
114.00 105

CO
Built a 4' tall chain link fence around a rock layout of the old Fort at he 

St David Cemetery to stop disturbance from wildlife and people.
122.00 89

CO
Repainted the parking lot lines and the fire lane lines at St David 

Schools.
11.00 101

CO Built a fenced in playgroung for the Mountain Vista Baptist Church. 105.00 93

CO

Made wood frames to make grave stone bases out of concrete for High 

Street Cemetery in Benson AZ. Will make about 100 grave stone bases 

for unmarked geaves. Cleaned up debris, trimmed trees and removes 

245.00 227

CO
Repaired 2 Forest Service signs in the Whetstone Mountains warning 

people about fires.
107.00 87
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CO Painted the Helicopter Pad for Benson Hospital. 50.00 42

CO
Replaced a broken fence for St David Schools that was allowing cows to 

enter the campus. 
59.00 51

CO
Planted 30 5-gallon Italian Cypress on the east side of St David 

Cemetery with an irrigation system to water them.
60.00 54

CO
Removed trees and replaced them along with replacing the irrigation 

system on the south side of the St David Cemetery.
146.00 134

CO
Layed bricks for the Honor Guard to stand on during memorial 

ceremony at Southern Arozona Veteran's Memeorial Cemetery.
131.00 81

CO
Placed flag holders at the end of 8 columbariums for the Southern 

Arizona Veteran's Memorial Cemetery.
94.00 34

CO

Repaired the parking lot for the Cochise Area Network of Theraputic 

Equestrian Resources (CANTER). Removed rotted wooden berms and 

replaced with railroad ties staked with rebar for 25 vehicles.

69.00 52

OP Repainted 223 doors and several railings at Marana High School. 393.00 354

OP Built a bench and placed sign for the town of Marana. 192.00 162

OP Fixed up the back of the first hole of the Marana Disc Golf Course. 131.00 108

OP

Repaired bikes to be donated to BICAS - Bicycle Inter-Community Art 

and Salvage) for the work-trade program which offers individuals 

access to services without spending money.

98.00 54

OP
Built 2 tab donation houses, in which soda can tabs would be collected 

for the Ronald McDonald House charity.
167.00 127

OP

Built a Prayer Garden dedicated to the Sisters of Charity for Saints 

Peter and Paul School. Relocated a statue to the garden made 2 

benches with brick bases and cement toppers put brick pavers in the 

540.00 399

OP

Built a 460 foot stretch of fencing to surround a portion of Marana 

Heritage Farm. A no climb wire fence with post every 10 feet was 

installed to control rodents. Then a split rail fence was built on the 

226.00 208



  2010 Eagle Projects and Hours

OP

Refurbished one of the palygrounds at Sonoran Science Academy 

Sunset. Restained the wood, tightened bolts added a concrete bumper 

and filled with wood chips.

335.00 286

OP
Built bat houses for Pima county giving bats a place to roost and help 

control the mosquito population.
79.00 61

OP
Replaced Waterbars on a stretch of Redington bellota trail #15 to help 

control erosion.
108.00 36

OP Planted trees and built shelves in a shed for Arts for All Foundation. 94.00 58

OP Removed graffiti in Pima County working with the Pima County TAAG . 94.00 83

OP
Relandscaped the playground area and repainted the inside areas of 

the vuklding for Arts for All.
105.00 93

OP

Placed informational signs at Alamo Spring in Wild Burro Canyon 

performing trail maintenance to take care of erosion outrowth and 

other safety issues.

183.00 168

OP
Built a permanent, illuminated, outdoor informational kiosk for Valley 

of the Moon.
89.00 84

OP

Removed the birds from the wildlife room cleaned and painted it and 

returned the birds to the room. Also cleaned other shelters and picked 

up trash.

133.00 98

OP
Sanded and painted 10 wooden lunch tables, painted the front gate and 

the parking lot gates at Mountain View High school.
266.00 241

OP Built a table for the Pima County Animal Care Center 109.00 102

OP
Built tables and stools for the Tucson Village farm for children to sit on 

and do arts and crafts during the summer.
120.00 105

OP
Built 5 movable gardens for Gerd & Inge Strauss Manor that will be 

used to grow crops for the senior residents.
308.00 287

OP

Organized an Astronomy Night at Richardson Elementary School to 

augment the 3rd grade science requirement. Also, cleaned up the 

grounds, painted, stained and created a mural with the school's logo 

173.00 151



  2010 Eagle Projects and Hours

OP

Prepared an area for a future concrete path about 40'x5'. Created a 

sitting area near the trail head of the wash on Smokethorn Dr including 

a bench and a short rock trail. Rerouted an existing trail and 

303.00 259

OP

Renovated the Marana High School Stadium press box. Replaced the 

flooring, stabilized the countertop legs, replaced the non-working AC, 

repainted the interior, and added the Tiger Mascot to the exterior.

125.00 95

OP

Layed 61 tons of rock along the entrance road at Resurrection 

Lutheran Church. Also placed 3 large rocks and planted 3 cacti in front 

of the wall along Tangelo Dr

169.00 150

OP

Help close social trails at Arthur Pack Regional Park. Posted signage 

and planted cactus and cholla plants to discourage foot and bike travel 

on the closed sections of trail.

144.00 114

OP

Constructed a 3'x105' trail at the east end of Catalina Foothills Church. 

Place reflective striping tape on staircases throughtout the church 

grounds.

58.00 36

OP
Created and educational cactus garden for educational purposes for the 

Sonoran Science Academy.
160.00 119

OP
Renovated and added fencing and decorative handrailing and fixed the 

wash at Marana High School.
285.00 253

OP
Added to an obstacle course for the JROTC program at Flowing Wells 

HS used to train Cadets. A wooden apparatus that supports two slides.
97.00 77

OP
Furnished thre small apartments for homeless veterans at the 

Nottinghill Apartment Complex.
154.00 126

OP
Cleared weeds and cactus and flattened srea along with installing 

benches at Ironwood Elementary School.
212.00 181

OP
Dug a pipe line for a drip irrigation system for 11 trees and laid mulch 

on the side of a hill.
100.00 85

OP
Built a 12'x14' ramada, spread gravel layed pavers in a bbq area at 

Primavera.
203.00 172

OP

Demolished and removed decomissioned Forest Service picnic tables 

on Mt Lemmon and cleared fire prone brush from the surrounding 

area.

140.00 120

OP

Transformed an existing garden at Marana High School managed by 

the MHS Alumni  into a memorial garden. Made a brick pathway, 

removed dead plants and planted new ones. Made wells around the 

214.00 165



  2010 Eagle Projects and Hours

OP
Extended an existing shed for Carden Charter School. Repainted the 

extended shed and 2 additional sheds.
174.00 155

OP
Planted 12 trees with irrigation at Flowing Wells Park working 

with/for Pima County Natural Resources Parks & Recreation.
99.00 76.5

SCV
Built a retaining wall at Anza Trail School's park. Built a fence around a 

paved patio.
423.00 374

SCV

Renovated an area at Holy Way Presbyterian Church that was used for 

outdoor preaching into a serenity garden for meditation as well as 

outdoor preaching.

208.00 151

SCV

Moved the gardening shed, added shelves, reversed hinges so the doors 

swing out instead of in and removed fencing for prepararion of outdoor 

freezers at Good Shepherd United Church of Christ.

79.00 48

SCV Cleared, leveled and built a volleybal court for the LDS Sahuarita Stake. 192.00 103

SCV
Built 5 mosaic benches with a part of the Scout Law included in the 

pattern to be placed throughout the city of Rio Rico 
453.00 389

SCV

Improved a domestic violence shelter's backyard. Repainted, hung a 

tire swing, created a serenity garden. Planted sunflowers in planters 

along the wall.

154.00 104

SCV
Constructed a wood and decorative cement block table, four benches, a 

sidewalk leading to the table and benches.
331.00 282

SCV

Planned a bike safety rodeo to help teach children important skills to 

riding a bicycle safely. Four stations will be set up with helmets 

donated by Nogales Police Dept. After the four stations an obstacle 

654.00 444

SCV

Supplied Nogales High School staff with first aid kits and training in 

order for the staff to act upon medical emergencies in an effective and 

efficient manner. This is a pilot program if successful will be put in 

414.00 139

SCV
Ran and hosted a Vacation Bible School/Kid Camp for Gracepoint 

Lutheran Church. It was a week long day camp 4 hours a day.
409.00 309

ST

Removed bushes and a dead tree at Elderhaven an elderly assisted 

living home. Installed irrigation and 4 desert willow trees creating a 

shady courtyard for the residents.

98.00 28

ST

Improved and expanded the racks to accommodate more crates for the 

Tucson Woldlife Center. Built 2 picnic tables for the staff and moved a 

rock wall to make room for the additional racks.

115.00 90



  2010 Eagle Projects and Hours

ST
Constructed a model outhouse and refurbished the exterior of an 

existing main building for Tubac Presidio Park.
142.00 117

ST
Removed gum and repainted the Sahuaro High School crest in the 

courtyard where the students eat lunch.
117.00 87

ST

Refurbished a gravel parking lot to improve functionality, gates to 

control access, safety and re-landscape the parking islandat Catalina 

Lutheran Church. Also leveled a 3" difference in height between the 

257.00 206

ST
Built an installed 6 benches for Rincon Vista Middle School at the 

softball fields.
122.00 109

ST

Sandblasted and repainted the 57 parking blocks at Fruchthendler 

Elementary School. The parking blots will be color coded. The West 

side of the lot was also pinted along with the bus lines.

172.00 163

ST

Restored a developed area of the desert near Waterman Peak. 

Revegetated to minimize water runoff to allow the growth of native 

species of plants.

345.00 280

ST
Installed piping from a natural water spring on Mt Lemmon to a water 

storage tank that refills the helicopter dip tank.
166.00 151

ST
Created a reading garden for the 1st and 2nd grade classes at Desert 

Sky Community School.
55.00 32

ST
Repainted eight basketball support posts and painted Soleng Tom 

Elementary school's logo on the backboards, courts and walkways.
170.00 154

ST

Improved and finished an existing nature trail at Vail Academy and 

High School. Constructed 2 paths that connect the trail to the school 

soccer field and the sidewalk..

124.00 99

ST
Made T-stools for the specially gifted and kids with ADHD for OT 4 

Kids, LLC
131.00 104

ST
Built 2 sets of 4 row bleachers for the Tanque Verde High School 

Baseball Field. They were bolted into pads of concrete.
259.00 187

ST
Built Bookcases and stocked them with printable leveled reader books 

that were binded for the Ronald McDonald House.
92.00 69

ST
Built a flagstone pergola with benches enclosed by a split rail fence for 

Trr House Farm in Elgin AZ.
1230.00 880



  2010 Eagle Projects and Hours

ST
Planned and built 2 picnic style tables and a handicap-accessible bench 

to be placed in front of the Art Building at Esperero Canyon MS.
124.00 82

ST

Built a community garden for St Cyril of Alexandria school.Fineshed 1 

planter and built another planter to match the first. Installed irrigation, 

gravel and top soil.

310.00 256

ST

Built a trailhead kiosk for Collossal Cave Mountain Park. The kiosk is a 

bulletin board style with a roof and an information box for holding 

maps and notices.

74.00 50

ST
Built racks for the music room at Tucson Country Day school for 

students to store their musical instruments when not in use.
173.00 151

ST

Reapired and built animal cutouts for TROT so the children could 

throw bean bags through them.. Lined a trail with rocks and weeded 

the surrounding area.

93.00 71

ST
Installed landscaping, lighting and drip irrigarion for Pale Verde 

Church of Christ.
148.00 128

ST
Built a fence around the TRAK Ranch so small animals cannot get thru 

the wooden fence.
47.00 36

ST
Built coroplast rescue containers, bird perches and shade for the 

Vulture enclosure for Tucson Wildlife Center
43.00 28

ST
Built a 500' nature trail with informational signage for Canyon View 

Elementary School.
251.00 106

ST

Set up a bird watching site at Fort Lowell Park, which will be directly 

accessible to all persons with impaired mobility, located adjacent to a 

parking area reserved for the handicapped.

58.00 51

ST

Put up 194' of fencing on the property of Therapeutic Ranch for 

Animals and Kids(TRAK). The fencing will help keep the  animals from 

venturing into the nearby road and keep them safe from predators.

231.00 201

ST

Planted 6 thornless Mesquite trees along the side of the cemetery. Also 

raked debris out of the back of the cemetery and rake dirt into ditches 

to open up a new section of the cemetery.

132.00 108

ST
Built 2 solar ovens made from steel drums, a recipe table and recipe 

book
281.00 81

ST Replaced 3 wooden walkways for TROT. 250.00 245



  2010 Eagle Projects and Hours

ST
Built a safe way for the cats at Hermitage Cat Shelter to access existing 

catwalks.
78.00 47

ST Erosion control on a 1400 sq ft dirt slope at Sabino High School. 138.00 127

ST
Removed double barbed wire from Three Paoints AZ. The barbed wire 

is trapping deer and other animals.
348.00 198

ST

Made bean bags for the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at TMC to weigh 

down important lines and wires on the babies so they are not pulled 

out.

54.00 50

ST
Improved a short running path at Cienega High with decomposed 

granite and riprap to line the edges of the trail.
194.00 144

ST

Made Life Books for foster and adopted children to help keep a journal 

of their past and their personal information. The books will be donated 

to the Arizona Children's Association.

146.00 112

ST
Built an enclosure for firewood at a cabin for the Forest Service that is 

used for renting to keep the firewood secure.
81.00 72

ST
Built 3 platforms and cargo netting for the Lemurs at the Reid Park 

Zoo.
105.00 85

ST
Cleared dead brush in an area at Palo Verde HS Senior Patio and 

planted trees and laid mulch to beautify the patio area.
157.00 147

ST

Built a large record board plaque at Ocotillo Ridge Elementary School 

to display the Max's Milers yearly leaders. Also built a storage bin for 

P.E equipment.

86.00 66

ST
Landscaped a corner and redid entire irrigation system of Case Park 

Butterfly Garden.
358.00 243

ST Restored ol adobe buildings at a historic site called Kentucky Camp. 152.00 141

ST
Built stands for the Trash, Compost and Recycle bins at Tucson Village 

Farm to make them more resistant to animals tipping them over.
46.00 20

ST
Cleared and removed Buffelgrass from a site at Sabino Canyon Road 

and Snyder Road.
210.00 180



  2010 Eagle Projects and Hours

ST
Installed two 300 gallon metal cisterns at Immanuel Presbyterian 

Church to help save water and irrigate the land.
73.00 53

ST
Built and installed four 8' benches at Emily Gray JHS for the sports 

program.
100.00 62

ST

Cleared out and cleaned up the exterior animal enclosures and 

rehabilitation holding pens of the Birds & Bunnies building at the 

Tucson Wildlife Center.

125.00 85

ST

Installed 300' of livestock safe barrier fencing for Therapeutic Ranch 

for Animals and Kids to keep Predator animals off the ranch and to 

keep the ranch animals on the property.

141.00 119

ST
Put in pavers, benches, and a flower bed in the northeast corner of St 

Augustine Catholic HS courtyard.
238.00 196

ST

Refurbished the Basketball Courts at Great Expectations Academy 

School by installing a new backboard, rim and net, and repainting the 

foul line area. Landscaped the front of two buildings.

56.00 50

ST
Built a Prayer Path for Christ Lutheran Vail Church by clearing 

vegetation lining the path with a rock border.
612.00 545

ST Built a Storage shed for Tu Nidito to store camping equipment. 443.00 383

ST Built an adobe solar oven for the Tucson Village Farms. 284.00 214

ST
Installed bike racks at Empire High School along the northwest corner 

of the school.
116.00 66

ST
Transported Aloe Vera Plants from the Ellert residence to the Reid 

Park Zoo wher they were planted in the Elephant Exhibit.
44.00 22

ST

Removed and created a new element "Balance Beam" for the obstacle 

course for Flowing Wells HS JROTC. Built a one rope bridge. Added and 

moved the plaque indicating the course elements and general 

443.00 376

ST
Refurbished the walls and added a mural to the inside of the buildings 

for the Tucson Arizona Boys Chorus..
304.00 243

ST Upgraded memorial garden for the Child and Family Resources Center. 67.00 47
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ST
Removed Buffelgrass on a quarter mile stretch along the Julian Wash 

from Augie Acuna Park to the higway.
164.00 157


